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Our school has recently concluded a five
month-long process to revisit our school’s
identity: What should Waikele Elementary
School be known for, and our vision of the
Waikele Elementary School Graduate. This
process included input from all segments of
our school community. We thank you.
Identity Statement: Waikele Elementary

School is a place of excellence committed to
caring for and providing our students with a
strong foundation to thrive and be globally
competitive.
Vision of a Waikele Elementary School

Graduate: Waikele Elementary School
graduates will be collaborative, problem
solving, creative thinkers who persevere with

passion and integrity to make a difference as
stewards of the global community.
Our recent joint School Community

Council (SCC) and PTSO Night was a huge
success as we hadmany families in attendance
who were able to listen and hear the many
great learning opportunities within our
Waipahu Complex. A special thank you goes
out to our SCC Chairperson, Mrs. Tricia
Nekota. We would also like to thank our
dedicated teachers for doing such a great job
with their grade level parent nights where
teachers highlight and demonstrate all of the
learning’s in the classroom. Kudos to our
outstanding teachers!

WAIKELE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL NEWS

Staying on
Course

Things continue to be
busy for us at the Waikele
Country Club. We remain
committed to improving all

aspects of our operation and appreciate your
continued patronage and support.
Some of the improvements we look

forward to are new awnings at the restaurant
for those who enjoy dinning outdoors along
with new carpets for the clubhouse, sched-

uled for early April. The on course wash-
rooms were also recently renovated and
updated for our player’s. We are also plan-
ning a new cart path on hole #4 to help speed
the pace of play.
Numerous demo days and our annual

tent sale are scheduled this year so please
make sure to “Like” us on Facebook or join
our email club at www.golfwaikele.com for
the latest updates. From the staff and
management at Waikele Country Club we
hope everyone has a wonderful summer and
that we see you at the course soon!

WAIKELE COUNTRY CLUB NEWS
by Darryl Lambert, Director of Golf

WHERE TO PARK &
WHERE NOT TO

PARK…
by Natasha Hee, Covenants Specialist

Aloha Waikele Residents as the new year
approaches we just wanted to take the time
to remind everyone about rules regarding
vehicle parking.

Street Parking:
Please remember that parking on all

public roadways are governed by the
Honolulu Police Department. Listed below
are just a couple of reminders in regards to
street parking:

1. Do not park in area marked “No

Parking”

2. Do not within 10 feet of a fire hydrant

3. If you are going to park a trailer of any

type on the roadway it must be
hooked up to an operable vehicle.

4. Should you want more information

regarding the City & County and
State parking regulations please
visit this web-site for the revised
ordinances:
http://www1.honolulu.gov/council/
ocs/roh/

Single Family Homes Parking:
1. Please keep in mind that all street

parking fronting your home is not
for homeowners exclusive use.

2. Parking is only permitted in
designated

parking areas, (ie: garages and
driveways).

3. Parking on the grass is
strictly prohibited.

4. Parking on sidewalks is strictly

prohibited.

Multi-Family Parking:
For all Waikele homeowners who live in

AOAO’s (multi-family complexes and those
who live in Tropics and Celebrations)
should check with their Property Manger,
Board of Directors, or your Resident
Manager in regards to their parking rules and
regulations. AOAO’s may have stricter
parking rules that the Waikele Community
Association.
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Waikele Community Association

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE DARRELLYOUNG

Aloha, I hope that your Holidays were joyful and filled with love
of family and friends!
A couple of years ago, we talked about how we’ve grown as a

community over 2 decades, from a fledgling idea and development
concept by AmFac to becoming one of the most beautiful and
desirous planning community to live and raise our families in the
State of Hawaii thanks to the hard work and efforts of our
community volunteers, our residents and our association staff. Over
that time, we’ve adapted as an association to our changing
environment to best meet the needs of our people.
We’ve talked about how managing our trees foliage will be a

challenge in the coming years as we deal with large mature plants
and that we will partner with expert arborists to systematically
replace them with trees and canopies of a more manageable size
over time. We’ve changed the types of plants over time to be better
for our environment by needing less pesticides and herbicides, and
reduce the cost of maintenance and care.
Another challenge for us is the phased replacement of our water

and sprinkler systems to prevent unanticipated breaks and be better
stewards of our water resources. Thanks to Malcolm and his staff,
along with our landscape company, Fred Lau’s Hawaiian Landscape
Maintenance, Malcolm has done an excellent job in reducing water
consumption and in turn reducing costs to our association.

The third challenge that we are tackling
is getting a better bang for our buck when it
comes to office and meeting space for our community. Some of us
still remember the time that our offices were in lowerWaipahu, first,
in a small office building behind the City of Refuge Church by
Waipahu Depot Road, then to a slightly larger office above the Papa
John’s pizza store across historic Hans L’Orange Park. Then in the
mid-to-late 90’s we moved up to the space that we have today in
Waipio Gentry. During that journey we’ve seen our rents increase
from $800 a month to now being close to $6,000 or more when
common area maintenance is factored in.
Since the cost of commercial rents continue to increase, we’ve

established a building committee to examine the cost and feasibility
of owning our own office space in one of themany surrounding light
industrial areas nearby to determine if it is now time to take the next
move in our growth. One of the advantages is that instead of getting
no return on themoneys we’re investing in renting a space wemight
be able to reduce or stabilize costs and at the same get larger space
and better usage of space for our association and our community.
As we are just in the preliminary stage, we will be sure to keep

people informed as to our decision to either continuing renting or
owning our own.
Until next time, aloha!

Talk Story with Ryan
Representative Ryan Yamane

Aloha, I hope you and
your family are well as we
approach the end of the
school year. Thank you for
allowing me the opportunity

to serve you and our community in the Hawaii
State House of Representatives. I would like to
take this opportunity to update you on what I
have been working on since the beginning of
this 2013 Legislative Session.
I will serve on the following committees on

behalf of our community. For the 2013-2014
Legislative Sessions I will be serving as the
Chairman of the House Transportation
Committee as well as on the committees of
Labor, Public Safety, and Consumer Protection
and Commerce as a committee member. As
the new Chairman of the Transportation
Committee, I am verymindful of our commu-

nity's traffic congestion and increased delays.
As a fellow commuter, I am equally as frus-
trated with the extreme traffic congestion and
poor condition of our state highways and am
actively requesting for additional funding and
maintainance of our state highways and free-
ways.

District and Legislative News
The Department of Education recently

shared withme its list of upcomiong repair and
maintenance projects coming to our Waikele
community schools, these projects will be
performed by July 2014.

• Waikele Elementary: Replacement of
parking lighting $50,000
• Waikele Elementary: Replacement of
playground equipment $80,000
• Waikele Elementary: Replacement of

campuswide fire alarm $69,000
• Waipahu Intermediate: Drainage area
improvement $508,000
• Waipahu Intermediate: Replacement of
water line for Building K $250,000
• Waipahu Intermediate: Reroofing of
I Building $25,000
•WaipahuHigh: Renovation of restrooms
in Building H $300,000
• Waipahu High: Renovation of Gym
showers and restrooms $400,000
Total Maintenance Funds to Waikele

Community Schools: $1,682,000

I am very proud that the Hawaii Depart-
ment of Education will be following the
requests of our principals and the Legislature
to maintain our schools by performing these
important projects. I will continue to represent
our community and schools to include addi-
tional maintenance projects like these in our
upcoming State Budget.
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WAIKELE’S 14TH ANNUAL WINTER WONDERLAND
Thank you to all the residents who attended our 14th Annual Winter Wonderland Event on Wednesday, December 12, 2012 at Ice Palace! We

hope you all enjoyed the pizza and ice-skating! Please go to our facebook page to check out the photos that our staff took during the event!

When you purchased your home in our
community, you should have received copies
of all our governing documents—including
the rules and regulations—prior to or at
closing. Sometimes these documents get lost
among all the other papers you received at
closing. Many homebuyers are so busy
moving into their new homes, they forget
about the document they had received do
not take the time to read all the fine print.
As a homeowner, you have a right to these

documents; if you do not have copies of
these documents for any reason, please let
us know, andwewill do our best to help you

obtain them.
When you purchase a home in our

community, it is the new homeowners,
responsibility to provide the associationwith
your current address and phone number
(particularly non-resident owners). It will
also be a big help if you could provide us
with your email address as well. Having
your contact information enables us tomeet
our obligation to provide all owners with
information from the association.
It is very important to have copies of the

governing documents because you will be
expected to know and comply with all rules

and regulations of the community. You will
also want to stay informed by reading all
materials provided by the association.
It is our responsibility to make these

documents—the bylaws and the covenants,
conditions, and restrictions—as understand-
able as possible, so if there is anything you
don’t understand, please let us know.Wewill
be glad to clarify any confusing language or
give you other materials that will help to
answer your questions.
That old expression—ignorance of the

law is no excuse—is not exactly our motto,
but it is close.

COMPLYING WITH RULES AND REGULATIONS
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2012
BUDGET

RECEIPTS AMOUNTS
Association Dues-Owners 1,327,524
Interests from T-Bills 2,400
Late Fees -
Misc Income 9,600
Interest from Investments 4,200
Interest from Checking 60
Architectural Review Fees 2,000 TOTAL
RECEIPTS 1,345,784

DISBURSEMENTS
Electricity 7,350
Utilities-Water 192,484
Gas -
Telephone 8,004
Mtnce/Repair-Grounds 380,101
Mtnce/Repair-Irrigation 24,000
Tree Trimming/Root Prunning 106,708
Mtnce/Repair-Lighting 100
Mtnce/Light Bulb Replacement 500
Pest Control 880
Administrative Expenses 27,000
Postage/Handling 6,000
Paper & Printing 4,980
Office Equipment Lease 6,600
Reimb Mileage 7,200
Mgt & Acctg Services 57,324
Audit & Tax Fees 3,927
Legal Fees 3,000
Legal Fees - Recoverable -
Security Services 67,200
Prof Serv / Consulting Serv - Other 20,000
Dues & Fees-Prof Org 7,008
Misc Computer Expense (parts) 1,000
Member Relations 15,000
Social Events 7,000
Periodicals/Reports 250
Reimb Meals 4,020
Temp Services -
Professional Serv/Computer (labor) 1,296
Payroll expenses 146,260
Insurance-Worker Comp 1,500
Insurance-TDI 570
Insurance-Medical 26,784
Taxes-Payroll 13,260
Payroll Preperation 1,860
Uniforms 2,500
Employee Bonus 5,000
Executive Compensation Plan 6,000
IRA Expense 4,400
Insurance-Security Liability 7,047
Insurance-CGL Pkg 13,024
Insurance-Other (D&O) 8,728
Rent - Office 84,898
Association Dues-Debt Contingency 2,000
Taxes-Real Property 1,800
Taxes-General Excise 600
Taxes Corp Income 40

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 1,285,203

WAIKELE COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

2013 OPERATING BUDGET
Approved by WCA Directors on

October 10, 2012

As a pet owner, it’s important to practice
courteous habits with your animal. While
walking your dog in public areas, have your
dog on a leash as to prevent them from
running into other people’s yard or public
areas with small children. Also remember to
carry a plastic bag. Not disposing your animals’
feces is considered littering. According to City
and County Ordinances, littering and no
leashes are prohibited and strictly enforced by
the Honolulu Police Department.
Making sure your dog is trained well, is also

being a good pet owner. Since not everyone
likes/understands animals, having your dog
know when to bark is important. Barking
usually occurs when a dog feels that its terri-
tory is threatened. If a dog barks at everyday
occurrences, it is usually is caused by boredom.
Barking for ten continuous minutes or inter-
mittently for 30 minutes is a violation of the
animal nuisance law. For more information,
request an information pamphlet “Training
Your Dog When (and When Not) to Bark”
from the Hawaii Humane Society at 946-2187
If you have a cat, as a responsible pet owner

make sure your cat does not wonder off into
another homeowner’s yard. Chances are,

PET PEEVES
neighbors may have a dog that dislikes cats.
Also having them roam the neighborhood can
increase the chances of them being hit by a car.
Keeping your cat indoor is your safest choice.

Feral animals
For animals wandering in common areas,

please be sure to call the humane society first.
Even friendly looking dogs may react differ-
ently when approached by a stranger or being
restrained. The Hawaii Humane Society are
trained to handle feral animals on a daily basis.
Be sure to provide accurate information to the
Hawaii Humane Society operator, such as loca-
tion, and detailed description of animal. If
there is a lost dog, Humane Society will
contact the homeowners from a collar ID or a
chip embedded in the animal.
A increase of feral animals, such as, loose

rooster or chickens, have also been sighted in
Waikele. If a chicken or rooster continuously
roams, please call the Chicken Game Breeders
Association. They are a nonprofit organization
who will lend you a chicken trap free of charge,
and pick up the chicken once it is caught.
Captured Chickens are given to families free of
charge, for theprimary purpose of consumption.

As most of you know, for
many years our association
has been actively pursuing

the option of purchasing land and relocating
our WCA Office into the Waikele commu-
nity. This dream (to have our own office
building) was always a goal and vision of our
late Board President Mitsuo “Mits” Shito.

Owning vs Renting
As homeowners, I’m sure everyone had to

weigh out the benefits between renting or
purchasing your home. For the past 20 years,
the Waikele Community Association has
been leasing office space, first on Waipahu
Street back in the early 90’s and then in the
Gentry Waipio Shopping Center from 1996
to present.
We truly enjoy our current location and it

is very convenient being in a shopping center,
however with the tough economy and rising
cost of commercial lease rent, sometimes
convenience comes with a price. Currently,
our association pays approximately $72,000
a year (lease rent plus common area mainte-
nance) for an 1100 sq ft space and it will
continue to increase 3% each year thereafter.
Commercial lease rent does not decrease,
because as the shopping center ages, it
requires more maintenance and repairs
which cost money.
On a positive note, we want to inform our

community that theWCA Board of Directors
are actively pursuing to purchase a building
of its own. We have established a Building
Site Search Committee and have been

MANAGER’S MEMO
by Malcolm C.C. Ching, General Manager

exploring some very promising options.
Waikele is the only master planned

community in the state that does not have an
association office of its own. It is so impor-
tant for a planned community like Waikele
to have a place to call its own, an office that
can be designed to serve the needs of our
community today and for the future genera-
tions to come. Probably one of the greatest
benefits of owning is that once the mortgage
is paid off, the money the association saves
can then be used towards projects to improve
the community and keep association dues
from increasing.
This was the vision of our President

Mitsuo Shito…andwe are honored and priv-
ileged to carry on his vision to preserve this
premier planned community for the next
generation of homeowners. It is very impor-
tant to preserve the history ofWaikele for our
keiki (children), which is the reason why we
would like to design an office with a lobby
dedicated to the history of our community
showing photographs from the beginning of
construction until current day.
Mitsuo Shito was one of the founding

members of the Hawaii Plantation Village in
Waipahu. The Hawaii Plantation Village
continues to preserve the history and legacy
of the plantation workers that came here to
Hawaii to work in the sugar industry back in
the mid 1800’s. In honor and memory of
President Shito, we would like to preserve the
history of the Waikele community in this
same way.
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Throughout the year, the WCA office
often receives many phone calls and emails
regarding questions or concerns such as
parking, payments, landscaping problems,
etc. from homeowners living in the Waikele
sub-associations. Within the Waikele
Community there are 13 Sub-Associations:
Celebrations, Fairway Village, Highlands,
Ho’okumu, Ho`omaka, Ho`omalu, Mahi
Ko, Park Glen, Park View, The Greens,
Tropics, Viewpointe, and Village on the
Green.
Although each sub-association is subject

to theWCA governing documents and rules,
they are also considered separate entities.

WHO’S YOUR PROPERTY MANAGER?
by Natasha Hee, Covenants Specialist

Celebrations Hawaiiana Management

Lillian McCarthy 792-0506

Fairway Village Hawaiiana Management

Debi Balmilero 593-6378

Highlands Hawaiiana Management

Kim Akana 593-6354

Ho`okumu Hawaiian Properties

John Jepsen 539-9719

Ho`omaka Hawaiian Properties

John Jepsen 539-9719

Ho`omalu Certified Management

Kim Hieda 629-7129

Mahi Ko Hawaiiana Management

Kim Akana 593-6354

Park Glen Certified Management

Glen Suzuki 629-7132

Parkview Hawaiiana Management

George Yamasaki 593-6328

The Greens Hawaiiana Management

Kim Akana 593-6354

Tropics Hawaiian Properties

John Jepsen 539-9719

Viewpointe Hawaiiana Management

Irma Pante 593-6353

Village on Touchstone Properties

the Green Jadean DeCastro 566-4100

SUB ASSOCIATION PROPERTY MANAGER PHONE NUMBER

Please check our new
and improved website!
www.WaikeleOhana.com
New features include:
• Easier navigation for current
residents, prospective homebuyers,
and realtors
• New interactive Report a Problem
feature and Neighborhood map
• Information on joining WCA
volunteer groups, including our new
Waikelecise program
• Updated info on our FAQ and
Modifications pages
• Photo Gallery with pictures from
our recent events

Each sub-association has their own set of
governing documents and rules, which may
be stricter than the WCA governing
documents and rules. Each sub-association
also has its own separate maintenance fees.
Therefore, each sub-association has their
own property manager who is responsible
for any matters involving a particular
subdivision.

For all single family homeowners please
feel free to contact the WCA office for any of
your questions or concerns. Please see the
list to the right to find out who your property
manager is.

BE APART OF OUR
WAIKELE OHANA
NEWSLETTER!

by Natasha Hee, Covenants Specialist

If you are a
Waikele Home-
owner and
would like to
submit an article
that you feel
would benefit
our community,
we would like to
hear from you.
Our Waikele
O h a n a
newsletter is
distributed every

quarter (4x a year), so were always looking for
homeowners to get involved. Whether there is
someone in your family or in our Community
who has been presented with an award, done
something special that you feel they deserve
recognition for, or someone you would like to
recognize for being a good Samaritan, please
contact me via email at
natasha@waikeleohana.com, or call (808)
676-1991.
Please keep in mind that all articles will be

reviewed and edited before being published,
and may be denied if the content of the article
is not appropriate.
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Phone Numbers, Mailing Address and
Email Address
Letters are the main source of

correspondence that the association uses to
communicate with our homeowners;
however at times having a phone number or
email address may come in handy. The
WCA office utilizes a software system called
Full Focus, which is widely used in the
property management industry to store
contact information, produce permits,
violation letters, and track the history of the
property. Ensuring that the association has
your current mailing address, email address
and phone numbers will assist us in the
event we need to notify you of any concern.
There are times that an observed violation
issue will beminor and a friendly phone call
from our staff will prove to bemore effective
than a written letter.

Owners Renting Their Property and
New Waikele Residents

In the event that
you plan to sell your
home, rent your
home, or hire the
agent to manage your
property, we kindly
ask that you notify the

WCA office to provide us with
that information. It is also
the responsibility of all new
homeowners to provide the
association with a copy of their

deed. A current copy of the deed allows the
association to send correspondence to the
rightful owners and allows those owners the
right to access their homeowner files and
apply for modification request.
Unlike past situations, where the

association was not notified of any changes
to the residents living on property, violation
letters that were sent by our office were not
received in a timely manner resulting in a
fine and/or legal action. Since all violation
letters have a time sensitive deadline for
compliance, it is critical that your
homeowner information is correctly
updated. If you rent your home, the
association will promptly notify you (the
legal owner) of any infractions on the
property or concerns regarding your renters.
This allows you as a homeowner to remain
as amember in good standings and protects
your investment (your home) from damage
or neglect.
If there has been any change to your

homeowner information, please call us at
676-1991 or send us an e-mail at
info@waikeleohana.com with your current
information.

IS YOUR HOMEOWNER
INFORMATION
UPDATED?
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WCA MEETINGS AND
COMING EVENTS

HOLIDAYS
The WCA office will be closed on

May 27
Memorial Day

June 11
Kamehameha Day

July 4
Independence Day

WCA MEETINGS* &
UPCOMING EVENTS

Modifications Committee Meeting
First Thursday of every month

April 4, 2013
May 2, 2013
June 6, 2013
July 11, 2013

Board of Directors Meeting
Second Wednesday of every other month

May 8, 2013

WCA Annual Meeting
June 12, 2013 at 6:30pm

*If you are interested in attending any
of these meetings, please inquire with
the WCA office at 676-1991 so we may

add you to our meeting agenda.

Covenants Corner
by Natasha Hee, Covenants Specialist

AlohaWaikele Residents!
I hope you all had and fun
and enjoyable Easter!

GRASS STRIP MAINTENANCE
Single-family homeowners are

responsible for the maintenance of the
Honolulu City & County grass strips adjacent
to their property. All grass strips should be
maintained in a neat and green condition,
with minimal weeds and visible dirt.
Homeowners who are thinking about
replacing existing ground cover within their
grass strip to inert material such as crushed
blue rock, lava rock, red rock or coral rock
must obtain city approval first. Removal of
existing trees or planting of additional trees
must also be approved by the city.
As stated in the WCA Rules and

Guidelines, “Any portion of the lot visible to
the street, neighboring or adjacent property
will be maintained in a good and clean
condition” (Waikele Rules & Guidelines
Section IX: Item 5: Landscaping)

ANIMAL NUISANCE
We would also like to remind all pet

owners to be courteous of their neighbors by
making sure all pets such as dogs and cats are
kept or maintained within their lot and are
not permitted to roam free without owner
supervision.
In regards to dog excessively barking, all

dog owners are encouraged to train their pets
so that they do not cause a nuisance to
neighboring properties. Dog owners are in
violation of the City & County of Honolulu's
animal nuisance law when their dog barks
intermittently for 30 minutes or constantly
for 10 minutes to the disturbance of others.
Waikele Community Association rules

entitle homeowners a right to quiet
enjoyment. Quiet enjoyment is defined as
follows: “No noxious, offensive, or immoral
activity shall be carried on upon any Lot, nor shall
anything be done or placed thereon which may
be or become a nuisance, or cause unreasonable

embarrassment, disturbance, or annoyance to
other Owners" (DCC&R Article IX: Land
Classification and Restrictive Covenants;
Section 9.03 (R) Quiet Enjoyment).
For more information on how to train

your animal to not bark at inappropriate
times, visit the Hawaiian Human Society
website at http://www.hawaiianhumane.org/
Dog owners are also urged to carry plastic

bags during walks or runs within the
community. Failing to pick up after your pet
violates the Honolulu City & County law.
Helpmaintain our community in a clean and
healthy condition for everyone to enjoy!

ANTENNAS & SATELLITE DISHES
Although the WCA can not deny the

installation of satellite dishes our rules clearly
state that every owner must notify the office
within seven (7) after the installation on any
property throughout the community. For
detailed information stating the maximum
diameter and location of satellite dishes,
please free fee to call our office or refer to our
Modification Rules and Guidelines.

BULKY ITEM PICK UP
As a reminder bulky item pick up for

Waikele is scheduled for the second
Wednesday of every month. You are
permitted to place your items curb side for
pick up no earlier than the night before you
scheduled pick up day. For multi-family
complexes please check with your Resident
Manager or your Property Manager for
information on when and where you can
place your bulky items for pick up within
your multi-family complex.

MAILBOX NUMBERS
Please remember that all residences must

have easily readable house numbers on either
the dwelling, or alternatively, on the mailbox
for single-family units. Recently while driving
through the community I have found a few
homes that do not have house numbers on
their mailboxes or their dwellings.

Aloha Everyone! As a reminder, theWaikele
Community Association will be offering FREE
educational classes! We would love to build a
big database with educational seekers, so we
would like to hear from YOU on what kinds
of things you would like to learn about. Don’t
feel too pressured, we’ve got several topics for
you to consider, including: PV/solar
installation, plumbing, landscaping, HPD
issues, modification information, and
retirement plans. It is important to us to
continually educate ourselves and to educate
our homeowners! Please e-mail us with topics
you’re interested in learning about.
We’ll be bringing in the big guns! Profes-

sional speakers will be present to provide hour
long educational seminars and light
refreshments will also be served! So please,
come one, come all!We’d love to have you join
our never-ending educational journey. If you
are interested in being put on an e-mail list to
receive up-to-date information on when these
classes will be held, please e-mail your
information to krysten@waikeleohana.com

WAIKELE’S
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES
“EDUCATION IS KEY”
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Hello Everyone! I
hope you all had an
amazing 2013 thus far!
Here’s a look at a few
things going on in the
community…

Walking in a Winter Wonderland
The WCA wants to send out a big thank

you to all of our volunteers who helped to
make our Winter Wonderland Event a
HUGE SUCCESS in December 2012! Our
homeowners enjoyed FREE ice skating,
pizza, pictures with santa, and door
prizes—how awesome!! As the staff walked
around the event we couldn’t help but
notice the pure elation on our homeowner’s
faces and we are so happy that our you all
could go down to Ice Palace to experience
the event with us! In case you missed it,
we’ve posted some of the picture highlights
that our staff took on our Facebook page (if
you haven’t done so yet, go on down to our
Facebook page and “Like” us to keep up
with all of the upcoming and past events in
Waikele).

Calling All Volunteers!
In helping to maintain the beautiful

aesthetics of our community, the WCA will
be planning a community clean-up in
April! Information regarding the clean-up
will be e-mailed to those volunteers on our
Green Team, TAAG Team, and Waikelecise.
If you are not a part of any of those teams,
but would like to participate, please e-mail
your request to krysten@waikeleohana.com
and I will gladly add you to our list! We are
looking forward to beautifying the commu-
nity with the help of our wonderful
residents!

What’s Happening
By Krysten Takahama,
Administrative Assistant

Just a reminder to homeowners wishing
to modify their homes: anything done to the
exterior of your home MUST get Waikele
Community Association (WCA) approval.We
require you to fill out an “Application for
Approval of Modifications, Additions, or
Improvements”—this form can be obtained
from the WCA office or by logging onto
www.WaikeleOhana.com.

Air Conditioners
As we slowly approach the upcoming

summer months, some homeowners may be
considering installing air conditioners to help
alleviate the burning heat. Here is a guide to
help you with AC installation:

I. ACs may be installed without the
approval of the Modifications
Committee, so long as they are NOT
visible from the street or adjacent
property.

II. If the AC unit is visible from the street
or any adjacent property, the home
owner WILL NEED APPROVAL from
the WCA prior to installation. The
following conditions will need to be
abided by for those units visible from
the street or any adjacent property:

1) The homeowner must screen all asso-
ciated equipment and piping from
public view. Any and all exterior
piping and wiring MUST be covered
or “furred” and painted to match the
surface to which they are attached.

**Methods for screening:
a. Potted plants or landscape
features (each homeowner is
responsible for checking visibility
from all angles)

b. WCA approved louvered screen
for window units

c. WCA approved
screen for
THROUGH-
WALL units

d. Walls, fences
and/or gates that
hide the units
from view

e. A proposed
design reviewed
and approved by
the Modifications
Committee

2) Glass that was removed
for installation of the unit must be
replaced with clear or Plexiglas
ONLY.

3) It is the homeowner’s responsibility to
ensure that the unit operates quietly.
It is up to the discretion of the General
Manager and/ or the Covenant
Enforcement Committee to require
removal of the unit if the unit is
deemed excessively noisy.

4) Only new units shall be installed,
provided that the installation of used
units may be permitted with the prior
inspection and written approval of the
General Manager.

5) AC units must be maintained at ALL
TIMES in a clean and attractive
condition.

***Note: more detailed information can
be found in your 2011 Rules and Guidelines
pg. 22 section 42.

*Please keep a few things in mind in
regards to the permit process and the permit
itself:

MODIFICATIONS 101
by Krysten Takahama, Administrative Assistant

THE WAIKELE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION IS NOW ON FACEBOOK
Social media is the

wave of the future and
we are proud to
announce that the
Waikele Community
Association is now on
Facebook. Please like
our page in order to
keep up to date on all
of our different events
and volunteer proj-
ects that will be taking
place in the commu-
nity in the future. We

would also like to
encourage all of our
homeowners and
volunteers to post any
pictures that you may
have taken at any of
our events or volun-
teer projects that you
have attended and /
or helped out with.
Help us grow our
online community as
much as our residen-
tial community.
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Waikele Community Association
Frequently Called Numbers
Waikele Community Association 
•  Ph. 676-1991  • Fax: 676-1020

All Emergencies 911
Abandoned Vehicles 733-2530
Board of Water Supply 748-5000
Bulky Trash Items         455-8502
Certified Management 836-0911
C&C Facility & Maintenance
(Pothole hotline) 527-6006

C&C Mayor’s Complaint Office 523-4381
C&C Signs & Markings 768-3644
C&C Street Light Maintenance 768-5300
C&C Tree Maintenance 971-7151
Deceased Animal Pickup
(C&C roads only)    887-6063

Drug Buster Hotline 586-1328
Hawaiian Electric Co. 548-7311
Hawaiian Properties, Ltd. 539-9777
Hawaiiana Management Co. 593-9100
Hawaiian Humane Society 946-2187
Landscape & Irrigation Issues 676-1991
Landscape AFTER HOURS

EMERGENCIES ONLY 864-1699
State Dept. of Health–Noise section

586-4700
Refuse Collection (Pearl City) 455-8502
Waikele Center 671-6977
Waikele Elementary 677-6100
Waikele Premium Outlets 678-0786
Waikele Park/Rec Center 678-0871
Waikele Swimming Pool 678-0872

Sometimes all it takes is
an extra pair of hands

now and then,
especially for
those people
out there
that have to
struggle
a bit
m o r e

than the rest.  A group of compassionate men
and women from Hope Chapel West Oahu
have joined together to help those in need.  Do
you know a single parent, veteran, elder, or a
person of disability who needs help with basic
household maintenance chores such as yard
work, a leaky faucet, electrical work, minor
carpentry, painting, or drywall repair?  Do you
need help but don’t know who to call? Please
call Eric at 389-0836 or email Enakz@aol.com.

NEED A HELPING HAND?

CLASSIFIEDS

Visit us at the Kapolei Shopping Center (91-590 Farrington Highway, Suite 140),
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm and Sat 9am-1pm, call us at (808)792-4020 or visit ww.HawaiiStateFCU.com

Take a trip. Remodel your home. Or get the new car you’ve had your eye on. 
Now it’s easier than ever to tap the equity you’ve accumulated in your 

home – with a Home Equity Line of Credit from Hawaii State FCU.

APR0.99%
*

One Year 
Introductory Rate

3.75APR
%

**

Current Variable 
Index Rate

  

TRAVEL MORE

* 1-year HELOC introductory rate valid for applications received commencing 4/1/13 and may change at any time 
without notice. An initial draw of at least $5,000 and automatic payments from a HSFCU share account are required. 
Otherwise the applicable Current Variable Index Rate will apply. After the introductory period expires, your rate will 
vary and the applicable Current Variable Index Rate will apply. This offer applies to new Home Equity Lines of Credit. 
Refi nancing of existing HSFCU Home Equity Lines of Credit are not allowed. If you elect the 1-year introductory 
rate, it will remain in effect until expiration of the introductory rate period.  **The Current Variable Index Rate is 
based on the Prime Rate plus a margin. Your margin will depend on creditworthiness. Ask us about rate limitations. 
The Current Variable Index Rate shown is current as of 4/1/13 and will not exceed 18% APR. The Current Variable 
Index Rate has a minimum 3.75% APR for the 80% Loan-to-Value (LTV) fee simple, owner-occupied properties. 
The minimum credit line is $10,000 and the maximum credit line is the lesser of $250,000 or 80% LTV minus the 

balance of your existing mortgage. The credit union waives closing costs for certain third party fees (e.g. real estate 
evaluation, recordation, documentation, title search, escrow, fl ood determination), estimated at $900 to $2500. The 
borrower is required to reimburse the credit union if the credit line account is paid off and closed within three (3) 
years of its opening. You will be required to pay other closing costs involving trust review, other legal 
documentation, or appraisal cost, estimated at $250 to $1950. Only improved residential property 
in Hawaii is accepted as collateral. Property insurance is required. There is no transaction or 
other activity charges. Membership in the credit union is required. Rates, terms and conditions 
are subject to change without notice.  Other terms and conditions apply. Speak to a credit union 
representative for more information.

My business is based on work
quality  and service. Performed
by professionals who take great

pride in their work. Residential, construction,
commercial, model homes, move-ins/out,
spring cleanings and small offices.  We do all
aspects of house cleaning, and much more.

Member of BBB & Small  Business Hawaii
Fully Insured • All work GUARANTEED

Mililani 623-8185 Kapolei 692-8185
www.HouseProud.com

our motto is 

We work to your satisfaction!

HHoouussee  PPrroouudd
Cleaning Services since 1982

PH O N E:  ( 808)  3 06-0339PH ON E:  ( 808)  3 06-0339

PHOTOVOLTAIC JUST GOT M ORE AFFORDABLE!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
AND LET THE SAVINGS BEGIN!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
AND LET THE SAVINGS BEGIN!

 FOR EACH REFERRAL RECEIVE $1,000 FOR EACH REFERRAL RECEIVE $1,000

LI C#  B C - 2 3714
S     E     R     V     I     C     E     S

LIVE GREEN”“LIVE BETTER, LIVE SM ARTER, LIVE GREEN”

RECEIVE $2,500  REBATE
USED TOWARDS ANY PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM

P A C IF ICP A C IF IC
S O LA RS O LA R

RECEIVE $2,500  REBATE
USED TOWARDS ANY PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM

WWW.PACIFICSOLARSERVICES.COMWWW.PACIFICSOLARSERVICES.COM

HELPING YOU SAVE MONEY & 
INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME

Ready to book your Dream Cruise?

Cruising....
the ultimate vacation experience!

Call
VALERIE DAVIS

Owner
Master Cruise Counselor

Tel.(808)955-0166 
Fax (808)955-0036
email: crzshp@aol.com
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One Love
In a one-of-a kind place, there’s a real estate professional with 

a one-of-a-kind passion for connecting others to success.

When it comes to the place she calls home, Colleen Pang-Wong has 
one love—the breathtaking surroundings of Waikele. As a real 

estate professional, Colleen’s passion for home and intimate connection 
to its every facet helps others in the community make the most of the 
abundant opportunities in this incomparable corner of the world.

Since 1993, Colleen has specialized in Waikele and guided countless 
buyers and sellers through successful transactions. She knows the 
complexities of this unique market inside and out, and her raving fans 
will agree, they could not have achieved such amazing results without 
Colleen’s unsurpassed knowledge and expertise. So, if you’re in the 
market to buy or sell in Waikele, count on the professional who knows 
and loves the area. Count on Colleen.

Ewa Gentry Tuscany II:  
on the park. 4BR (1BR 
is downstairs) 3 full 
baths. Tiled fl oors & 
Covered Lanai.

in escrow
Century Park Plaza, 
Pearl City:  1BR on 
cool side of building.   
Gated with security, 
swimming pool and 
tennis courts.

CENTURY 21’s Global 
Conference recognized 
Colleen with 2012 
prestigious honors of:  
President’s Producer 
Award, Centurion 
Producer, Quality Service 
Pinnacle Producer and 
Centurion Honor Society.

in escrow

808-677-1459  • www.RealEstateOahu.com

award winning


